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We have determined the surface acoustic wave velocity in InxGa1xN layers for 0:34 < x < 0:75 by
means of high resolution Brillouin spectroscopy. The sagittal dependence of the surface acoustic
velocity has been analyzed by comparing the experimental results with theoretical simulations based
on the Green’s function formalism. We find the best agreement with our data when the bowing
parameters for the elastic constants recently reported from density functional theory calculations are
taken into account. The dependence of the surface acoustic wave velocity on alloy composition is
given.VC 2012 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4744961]
Group III nitride-based materials have important appli-
cations in optoelectronics and high-power/high-temperature
electronics. Alloying in this material system offers a great
flexibility for tailoring the physical properties of the active
layers of electronic devices. GaN-based heterostructure field
effect transistors (HFET) with InN-containing barrier/chan-
nel layers are the subject of intense current research.1 The
piezoelectric properties of group III nitrides also make these
materials very attractive for surface acoustic wave (SAW)
device applications. AlN is one of the most suitable materials
for high-frequency filters, duplexers, and resonators because
of its high SAW velocity and its insulating nature.2,3 On the
other hand, GaN-based SAW delay-line oscillators have
shown their potential as visible-blind remote UV sensors.4
Given that the bandgap of InxGa1-xN can be tuned from
0.64 eV (x¼ 1) to 3.4 eV (x¼ 0)5 and that the alloy exhibits
a higher electromechanical coupling than GaN, InGaN-based
SAW devices are good candidates for sensitive visible light
sensors.
Despite the enormous technological interest of group
III-nitride alloys for piezoelectric applications, there is rela-
tively little information about the elastic properties of these
materials. The knowledge of the elastic constants of
InxGa1xN is necessary to model and optimize the design of
InGaN-based piezoelectric and strained layer devices. Bril-
louin scattering is a powerful technique for an accurate deter-
mination of the elastic constants.6,7 Whereas Brillouin
scattering studies have been reported for GaN (Refs. 8–10)
and InN (Ref. 11), no experimental determinations of the
elastic constants of wurtzite InxGa1xN are available so far.
Thus, a Vegard-like linear interpolation between the values
of the binary compounds is usually assumed when strain
analysis is required for the InGaN alloy.12,13
It is well known that In has a tendency to segregation
and clustering in nitride alloys, and this may have a strong
impact on their optical emission14,15 and piezoelectric16
properties. Recently, ab initio calculations of the dependence
of the elastic constants on composition have been reported
for InxGa1xN and InxAl1xN wurtzite alloys.
17 These calcu-
lations reveal significant sublinear deviations for some of the
elastic constants of InxGa1xN, and considerable differences
are found if In clustering is taken into account in the super-
cell model. A comparison of these theoretical predictions
with experimental data has not been reported so far.
In this letter, we present a high resolution Brillouin scat-
tering (HRBS) study of the SAW velocity in InxGa1xN
alloys with In compositions ranging from x¼ 0.34 to
x¼ 0.75. The sagittal dependence of the observed Rayleigh
and Sezawa modes is analyzed by comparing with simula-
tions based on the Green’s function formalism for SAW
propagation.18
The InGaN epilayers used in this work (see Table I)
were grown by plasma-assisted molecular beam epitaxy on a
4-lm thick GaN template on (0001)-sapphire substrates.
Growth details and characterization of these samples have
been published elsewhere.19 HRBS experiments were per-
formed in backscattering geometry for different sagittal
angles using the k0 ¼ 514:5 nm excitation wavelength. A
description of the experimental set-up can be found in Ref.
20. The studied samples have In compositions above
x¼ 0.34. For these compositions, the strong optical absorp-
tion prevents the signal of the bulk acoustic phonons to be
detected and therefore the scattering signal from the SAW
can be measured. It was not possible to study samples with
TABLE I. Characteristics of the InxGa1xN samples and their respective
SAW velocity determined from the Brillouin measurements. The SAW
velocity values were determined by averaging the measurements with
kh > 10, for which the influence of the substrate is negligible. Here, h is the
thickness of the InxGa1xN layer and k is the acoustic scattering wave vector
(see text).
Sample In content h (nm) vSAW ðms1Þ
A1010 0.34 710 3161
A1018 0.42 710 3114
A1035 0.44 560 3057
A1177 0.68 500 2880
A1182 0.75 500 2754
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less In content because in the transparency regime the strong
luminescence background and the dominance of the sub-
strate modes precluded the observation of the SAW peaks.
Figure 1 shows representative Brillouin spectra obtained
from sample A1182 for different values of the sagittal angle
a, which is defined by the incident laser beam and the normal
to the film surface. Since we are measuring opaque samples,
contribution to inelastic light scattering is due to surface cor-
rugation produced by the propagation of SAW (ripple
effect). This ripple mechanism accounts for most of the scat-
tered light giving rise to surface Rayleigh phonons and
makes it possible the presence of guided waves in addition to
the Rayleigh wave when the transverse velocity of phonons
in the film is smaller than that of the substrate.6,7 This guided
waves, which have a higher energy than the Rayleigh modes,
are known as Sezawa modes. Thus, the most intense peak is
assigned to the Rayleigh mode and the weaker peaks at
higher energies are assigned to the Sezawa modes. Both
peaks shift to higher frequencies for increasing a, which
reflects the increase in the component along the surface of
the acoustic scattering wave vector k ¼ 4psina=k0. The
SAW velocity can be directly obtained from the Rayleigh
peak frequency R as vSAW ¼ 2pR=k. Lorentzian line shape
fits were carried out to extract the R values from the spectra.
Brillouin spectra taken at different sagittal angles a (from
a¼ 30 to a¼ 75 at 5 steps) have allowed us to obtain
vSAW values for a range of kh values 6 < kh < 13.
In thin films, the substrate can affect the vSAW of the
layer depending on the kh value. This is illustrated by the
calculated curves shown in Fig. 2, where it can be seen that
to measure the intrinsic vSAW of the thin-film material kh val-
ues in the flat, asymptotic region of the curves must be
reached. Given the layer thickness of the samples used in
this study (see Table I), the sagittal angles used in the experi-
ments yield kh values that are high enough to render the Ray-
leigh SAW velocity nearly independent of the substrate. By
contrast, in this range of kh values the Sezawa SAW velocity
still shows a marked dependence on the sagittal angle a.
The sagittal dependence of the scattered light intensity
for InxGa1xN thin films on GaN/sapphire was simulated
using the Green’s function formalism developed by Zhang
et al.18 The density used for InxGa1xN was interpolated
from those of InN (6:81 g cm3) and GaN (6:15 g cm3),5
assuming a linear dependence of the lattice parameters with
composition (Vegard’s law). Three different sets of elastic
constants were considered in the simulations: (i) Vegard-like
linear interpolation between the elastic constants of GaN and
InN, (ii) quadratic parametrization of the elastic constants
calculated using ab initio methods17 with the bowing param-
eter corresponding to a uniform distribution of In atoms, and
(iii) idem with the bowing parameter corresponding to a clus-
tered distribution of In atoms. In the last two cases, the val-
ues of the elastic constants are obtained as a function of the
In concentration using
cInGaNij ðxÞ ¼ ð1  xÞcGaNij þ xcInNij  bijxð1  xÞ (1)
with the bowing parameters bij reported in Ref. 17 (see Table
II). In all cases, the elastic constants for the end member
compounds were taken from previous Brillouin studies.9–11
As can be seen in Table II, substantial values of the bowing
parameters for the c11 and c33 elastic constants are obtained
FIG. 1. Brillouin spectra of sample A1182 (x¼ 0.75) obtained at different
sagittal angles. Solid lines are Lorentzian line shape fits to the spectra. The
Rayleigh and Sezawa peaks are labeled as R and Sw, respectively.
FIG. 2. Surface acoustic wave velocities as a function of kh for an
InxGa1xN layer with x¼ 0.75, as obtained from the Green’s function simu-
lations using different interpolation schemes for the elastic constants:
Vegard-like linear interpolation (green lines), ab initio results for a uniform
alloy (blue lines), idem for a clustered alloy (red lines). The circles represent
the experimental Brillouin data. R and Sw stand for Rayleigh and Sezawa
modes, respectively.
TABLE II. Elastic constants for the end-member compounds (in GPa) and
bowing parameters used in the InxGa1xN SAW simulations. Note that in
hexagonal symmetry crystals c66 ¼ ðc11  c12Þ=2.
c11 c12 c13 c33 c44
GaNa 376.4 137.2 114.0 406.8 94.6
InNb 222.7 112.1 107.5 258 48.5
b (uniform)c 60 14 4 71 16
b (clustered)c 100 43 4.5 1 35
aReference 10. The c13 value, which was not determined in Ref. 10, has
been taken from Ref. 9.
bReference 11.
cReference 17.
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from the ab initio calculations when a uniform In distribution
is assumed, which imply a significant sublinear dependence
on composition of these elastic constants. On the other hand,
if In clustering is taken into account, the greatest bowing is
exhibited by the c11; c12, and c44 elastic constants. The dif-
ferent composition dependence of the elastic constants in
each case results in different values of the vSAW.
The Rayleigh (solid lines) and Sezawa (dashed lines)
acoustic wave velocities simulated using the three different
sets of alloy elastic constants mentioned above are plotted in
Fig. 2 for an In concentration of x¼ 0.75. In the same figure,
we have plotted the Rayleigh and Sezawa acoustic wave
velocities measured at different kh values in sample A1182,
which as shown in Ref. 19 corresponds to a fully relaxed
In0:75Ga0:25N epilayer. As can be seen in Fig. 2, the simula-
tion with the linearly interpolated elastic constants (case i)
overestimates the SAW velocity by about 10% (green lines).
If the set of constants obtained for the homogeneous alloy
from ab-initio calculations (case ii) is considered in the sim-
ulations, the resulting SAW velocities (blue lines) are in bet-
ter agreement with the experimental points, although they
still overestimate the measured velocity. Finally, if we con-
sider the elastic constants calculated for clustered alloys
(case iii), an excellent agreement with the experimental
velocities of both Rayleigh and Sezawa modes is obtained
(red line). Although the full determination of the elastic con-
stants from the vSAW measurements is not possible, this result
suggests that a significant degree of bowing in the composi-
tion dependence of the elastic constants, which may be
related with an inhomogeneous In distribution,17 has to be
considered. Similar quality fits are obtained for all the alloy
compositions studied.
As can be seen in Fig. 2, for the kh values used in this
study the Rayleigh acoustic wave velocity is nearly inde-
pendent of the substrate. By performing HRBS experiments
at high kh values on different alloy composition samples, the
composition dependence of the intrinsic SAW velocity was
obtained and it is plotted in Fig. 3. In contrast with the linear
dependence on composition of the sound velocity found in
AlxGa1xN (Ref. 10), the SAW velocity in InxGa1xN exhib-
its a noticeable bowing. A good agreement is found between
the measured vSAW values and the composition dependence
obtained from the simulations using the set of elastic con-
stants of case iii (solid line in Fig. 3). Although, as reported
in Ref. 19, a residual strain is present in the samples with In
concentration between 0.34 and 0.44, the results shown in
Fig. 3 indicate that this has not a significant influence on the
measured SAW velocities, which are well described by the
simulations using the elastic constants given by Eq. (1)
throughout all the composition range. Whereas the compres-
sive strain in the InxGa1xN layer induces an increase in the
elastic constants via nonlinear elasticity effects21 and tends
to increase the sound velocity, the concomitant reduction of
the unit cell volume results in an increase of the density and
hence lowers the sound velocity. These compensating
effects, together with a possible strain relaxation towards the
surface, may explain the observation that the vSAW values
measured in the layers with residual strain are in good agree-
ment with the composition dependence of vSAW calculated
for relaxed samples.
In summary, we have performed an experimental deter-
mination of the SAW velocity of the InxGa1xN alloy by
means of HRBS measurements. The sagittal dependence of
the SAW velocities we find for both Rayleigh and Sezawa
modes is well described by a Green’s function simulation of
the scattered intensity only when a significant bowing is
included in the composition dependence of the elastic con-
stants, as given by ab initio calculations on clustered super-
cells. The bowing values of the elastic constants required to
explain the vSAW values for the different InGaN alloys sug-
gest that some degree of inhomogeneity in In distribution
may exist in these alloys. Because of the relatively large
layer thicknesses of the studied samples, the Rayleigh SAW
velocity was found to be independent of the sagittal angles
used in the experiments, and the intrinsic SAW velocity of
InxGa1xN alloys could be determined from the HRBS meas-
urements. The good agreement of the Green’s function simu-
lations with both the composition and the sagittal-angle
dependence of vSAW obtained from Brillouin measurements
reinforces the knowledge gained from these measurements
on the elastic properties of the InxGa1xN alloys.
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